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«ev. makOlD voam
Westminster gardens
1420 SANTO DOMINGO
DUARTE,CALIFORNIA 91010

a- s. a.

April 20, 1971

Dear Sam,

Your lectures were a great blessing and we praise the
Lord for them. We are also grateful to you for your
kindness in having Jack for luncheon. He taped your last
lecture which we were not able to attend so we have had
the advantage of the full course, and I doubt not that con-
gregations will be hearing some of the material you gave us.
After all, all play and no plagerism makes Jack a dull
preacher, right?

Here’s an experience that you might find interesting to
add to your illustrations of a latent animism in the life
of Korean Christians. When itinerating in the remotest
area of Andong, 'way ’way out in the mountains we reached
a tiny church where the leader was sick, flat on his back.
After the evening meeting we called on him to have a time
of worship together and began by asking him what hymn he
would like us to sing. To my utter amazement he requested
ONWARD CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS. Naturally I wondered what in
the world that hymn had to do with illness. I imagined
he would ask for some hymn of comfort and love.

Next day I asked the Helper the reason for the unusual choice
and he anwered right up that the leader was attributing his
fever to the worblof evil spirits and he desired Christian
forces, the good Spirit, to overcome the evil ones. An animistic
concept, is it not?

I remember also Dick Baird telling once of an ignorant
Christian mother placing a hymn book on the tummy of her sick
child in the hope that it would overcome evil influence.

Gertrude is with Jack helping him type his thesis and as soon
as she returns we'll get going on sending her mother's letters
to you.

Lcve to the both of you. We'll be looking forward to seeing
ySu in Korea in the late summer or early fall.

I Christ
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#136-46, YUNJI-DONG,
CHONG NO-KU, SEOUL, KOREA

Australian Prrsbgterian (Efjurcfj

Presbgterian (Efjurtfj (J^outljem)
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arch 14, 1972

'k.'yvj^xt

OFFICE PHONES:
I.P.M.O. : 74-0364

75-1371
A. P. M. : 75-0942
S. P. M. : 75-0942
U. P. M. : 74-0757

MAILING ADDRESS
I. P. O. BOX 1 I 25
SEOUL, KOREA

Rev. Benjamin K. Golden

Sixth Presbyterian Church
Sixteenth and Kennedy Sts. NW

w'ashinrton, .C. 2CT11

Dear Ren*

Thank you for your letter of February 22. I appreciate your keeping me
infcanned on what appears to be the alarming growth of the "tong-il kyoM even

in • .A. he reason why five people are getting copies of my reply is bo-
cause each of these clergymen, in his own right, is terribly concerned about
this development and may want to send you more particulars. Rev. Tak you may
not have known. He has just recently published a highly acclaimed resource
book in Korean entitled kew Religions in Korea (Christian *ects). On
"tong-il kyoH alone he deals with it on pp. 6-9-104.

On Saturday, February 19, 1972 a huge advertisement by this church appeared
in the oroa Herald including a $100,000 contest for published writers for a
book they mt to get out. You must see this add in the Korea Herald fchwoe in
Washington* The contact for the book in Washington is*

Hr. Farley Jones
1611 Upshur St. MW
Washington, O.C. 20011

Then on February 27 (same paper), in a huge article called "Linbracing 400,000
followers* R0K Founder of Holy Spirit Association Claims New Revelation wooded.

"

(If you can't find same in D.C. we*ll make copies here.

)

In my last annual report on Korea (copy being sent printed matter air mail)
you'll find further comment on this "successful ' perversion' "•

That this church is making significant inroads in the church here cannot
be denied. Rut I do not have statistics or a full enough picture now to write
adequately on it.

Bren Thurber from New York has sent a clipping about Moon's several day
stand at Lincoln Center. I think the "Korean Angels' Choir" is now affiliated
T*it'i him for fund-raising purposes. And, of course, his mass wedding ceremonies
eren made Time magazine.

(



Dr. Hyung Tai KIM, Stated Clerk, PC/K told me last fall that the growing
number of sect groups in Korea is alarming and each one of them tends to tio
in with American benefactors who provide dollars and visit here periodically
with the wildest types of evangelism. It is rugged on churPh life here, believe

At th© same time we thank uod that a strong evangelical Gospel is still
winsomely preached and lived by large numbers of Koreans, and openings for the
Gospel are everywhere. We covet your prayers. Keep us informed on any growing
plans you may sense the Sptoit leading you reference a return here sometime.
We pray often for my, the children, and you.

Kyung An and Kyung Choong Presbyteries combined last week.

On to itestor and beyond

Stanton R. wilson

cci Dr. Kyung Chik Ran

P/tHr. ’org Sik Lhu

Rav. ;yung Hwan fak
Dr. arruel II. Moffett
Dr. L, ewton fhurber


